The

August 2012

Next Muster August 3rd 7.30pm RSL Hall, 1 Fred Bell Parade, Bentley
MC Dave Smith - 97341256
THIS DAY IN HISTORY
Born on this day

1872 George Taylor, little-known pioneer in Australian aviation, is born.
Australian History

1949 The Australian government sends in army
troops to work the mines during the extensive Coal
Miner's Strike, effectively ending the strike.
1949 The Snowy Mountains Authority comes into
being, initiating Australia's greatest feat of engineering in
the 20th century.

The Digger’s Daughter
Louise Lawson
The waratah has stained her cheek,
her lips are even brighter;
Like virgin quartz without a streak
her teeth are, but far whiter.
Her eyes are large, and soft, and dark,
and clear as running water;
and straight as any stringy bark
is Lil, the digger’s daughter.
She’ll wash a prospect quick and well,
and deftly use the ladle;
the weight of gold at sight she’ll tell,
and work with tub and cradle.
She was her father’s only mate,
and wound up wash and water;
she worked all day and studied late,
and all she knows he taught her.

When Mother Calls to Dinner
“Uloola”
We’re on a farm not far from town –
there’s just a dozen acres;
our neighbours range from atheists
and infidels to Quakers;
We’ve got the good old pious sort
‘long-side the hardened sinner –
but that won’t spoil our appetite
when Mother calls to dinner.

She stood alone above the shaft –
a test for woman, rather –
when I sprang to the windlass haft
and helped her land her father.
She turned her pretty face to me
to thank me, and I thought her
the grandest girl of all her race –
Sweet Lil, the digger’s daughter.

When, years ago, we started first
and did the pioneering –
the fencing and the breaking-up,
the stumping and the clearing –
if stuck at some old ironbark
which looked a likely winner,
we always got our courage up
when Mother called to dinner.

And when my luck began to change
I grew a trifle bolder
and told my love, but thought it strange
she knew before I told her.
She said that she would be my wife;
then home I proudly brought her,
to be my loving mate for life,
but still the digger’s daughter

We’ve had some floods, when weeks of rain
have given us a notion
we’d wake some day and find the place
adrift towards the ocean;
and then such droughts and failing crops
as daunt the green beginner!
But still we fought and struggled on,
and Mother called to dinner.

*******************************

Next Musters

So though the droughts may scourge the land,
or floods roar like a river,
we’ll hope that better times’ll come –
the bad can’t last for ever!
And though the worry and the care
are making Dad grow thinner,
there’s always hope of winning yet
while Mother calls to dinner.

Friday 3rd August 7.30pm
RSL Hall, 1 Fred Bell Parade, Bentley
Friday 7th September 7.30pm
Bentley Park Auditorium.

This Bully Tin has been printed with the
generous assistance of
the office of Steve Irons, Federal Member for the seat of Swan and posted with the generous
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Charles Harpur was born at Windsor, New South Wales,
on 23 January 1813, the son of emancipated convicts. His
father Joseph Harpur was a schoolmaster and clerk at Windsor, who encouraged his children's education, and
Charles Harpur would later describe his youthful study of
Shakespeare, claiming that his own decision to become a
poet was made in his early teens.
Harpur was the first Australian writer to attempt to deal seriously with local realities, producing tragedies and epics on
Australian subjects at a time when it was generally assumed that Australian material was unsuitable for work in
the higher literary genres. Yet he was also one of the most
accomplished of those writing comic and satirical poems on
political and other local events. At almost the opposite pole
from Harpur's often savage satires are his love poems.
The Emigrant’s Vision
Charles Harpur
As his bark dashed away on the night-shrouded deep,
and out towards the South he was gazing,
first there passed o’er his spirit a darkness like sleep,
then the light of a vision amazing!
As rises the moon, from the white waves afar
came a goddess, it seemed, of love, wisdom, and war,
and on her bright helmet, encircling a star,
behold there was graven ‘Australia’.
Her robes were of green, like the mantle of spring
newly spread by the streams that so mildly
flow on through yon flock-dappled plains, or that sing
‘mid those blue ranging mountains so wildly:
her locks were as bright as the lustre that lies
at morn on the seas of the South, and her eyes
were as deep in their joy as the clear sunny skies –
the clear sunny skies of Australia.

PLEASE NOTE………..
A reminder to all those who perform at our musters…
Please remember to bring a short synopsis of your
poem so we can include a description of the poem
in our muster write up. This is to be given to the person writing up the muster notes.
Also, the musters are run on a strict timetable.
Please ensure that you are aware of how much time
you have to perform, and keep your poem and preamble within that time. If you do not keep to your
time limit, you may need to be taken off the rest of
the program for that night.

A Rural Romance
Wilbur Howcroft
Way out ‘mid the scrub and sandhills,
where the mopoke’s cry is heard,
dwelt a homely cocky’s daughter
by the name of Gertie Bird.
Though Gertie was a husky lass,
well suited to the land,
no sweetheart came to call on her,
no suitor sought her hand.
A barn dance was arranged one night
and Gertie, amply dressed,
loosed off her stays, hitched high her skirt
and pranced around with zest.

“O Stranger!” she said, “hast thou fled from the home
which thy forefathers bled for so vainly?
Does shame for its past thus induce thee to roam,
or despair of its future constrain thee?
In the far sunny South there’s a refuge from wrong,
‘Tis the Shiloh of freedom expected so long’
there genius and glory shall shout forth their song –
‘Tis the evergreen land of Australia.

The lanterns smoked, the dust rose thick,
the building shook and swayed,
the lancers and a waltz were danced
and still the music played.

“There Truth her abode on the forest-clad hills
shall establish, a dweller forever,
and Plenty rejoice by the gold-pebbled rills,
well mated to honest endeavour,
till the future a numberless people shall see,
eager, and noble, and equal, and free,
and the God they adore their sole monarch shall be –
then come, build thy home in Australia!”
She said. Towards the South she passed brightly away,
and at once, as from slumber, he started;
but the cadences sweet of the welcoming lay
yet breathed of the vision departed;
and when o’er the deep these had fadingly spread,
the swell of his heart, as he rose from his bed,
broke loud into words on his tongue, and he said –
“Be the home of my hope, then, Australia!”
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Then suddenly the bush girl spied
a local bachelor
who, too self conscious to come in,
stood shyly by the door.
The maiden grabbed the bashful one
and, in her vice-like grip,
they swung into a polka at
a sprightly, carefree clip.
The fiddler and accordionist
gave out with all their might.
The couple, like two jumping jacks,
cavorted with delight.
Then finally the music ceased
and panting hard they stood.
Admiringly the hayseed gasped:
“Gee, Gert – youse do sweat good!”

Anzac Day Poetry
For anyone interested in the ANZAC Day Centenary Poetry Project, please be aware that the project has
had a name change. It is now called “100 years from
Gallipoli” Poetry Project. The name change is to do with
the protection of the ’ANZAC’ name.
This project challenges poets to answer the following
question:
What does ANZAC Day mean to you, to today's families, communities or nations?
The outcomes of the project will include the publication
of a collection of two hundred poems as well as a 100
Years from Gallipoli Poetry Prize.
I had the good fortune to come across two sets of books
recently at a garage sale for $4 for each set of two books
- A Fantasy of Man and A Campfire Yarn by Henry Lawson, and Singer of the Bush and Song of the Pen by
Banjo Paterson. I have been going to purchase these
books for a long time - I guess it is sometimes good to
wait and see what comes along!! I will enjoy going
through them when I finish work in August!!
The Man from Waterloo
(With kind regards to “Banjo”)
Henry Lawson
It was the man from Waterloo,
When work in town was slack,
Who took the track as bushmen do
And humped his swag out back.
He tramped for months without a bob,
For most the sheds were full
Until at last he got a job
At picking up the wool.
He found the work was rather tough,
But swore to see it through,
For he was made of sterling stuff The Man from Waterloo.
The first remark was like a stab
That fell his ear upon,
‘Twas - “There’s another something scab
The boss has taken on!”
They couldn’t let the towny be They sneered like anything;
They’d mock him when he’d sound the “g”
In words that end in “ing”.
There came a Man from Ironbark
And at the shed he shore;
He scoffed his victuals like a shark,
And like a fiend he swore.
He’d shorn his flowing beard that day he found it hard to reap Because ‘twas hot and in the way
While he was shearing sheep.
His loaded fork in grimy holt
Was poised, his jaws moved fast,
Impatient thill his throat could bolt
The mouthful taken last.

The objectives of the project are:
♦
to use new poetry written by today’s poets to illustrate the diversity of current views about Australian & NZ commemorations and anniversaries
of military history
♦
To contrast these modern views with those from
the past
Full details and entry information are available from
http://www.ozzywriters.com/index.php/100-years-fromgallipoli or by contacting the Co-ordinating Editor by
phoning +61 (0)3 6362 4390, or emailing gallipoli100@ozziewriters.com
Closing date is Remembrance Day, 11 November,
2013.

He couldn’t stand a something toff,
Much less a jackaroo;
And swore to take the trimmings off
The Man from Waterloo.
The towny saw he must be up
Or else be underneath,
And so one day, before them all,
He dared to clean his teeth.
The men came running from the shed,
And shouted, “Here’s a lark!”
“It’s gone to clean its tooties!” said
The Man from Ironbark.
His feeble joke was much enjoyed;
He sneered as bullies do,
And with a scrubbing-brush he guyed
The Man from Waterloo.
The jackaroo made no remark
But peeled and waded in,
And soon the Man from Ironbark
Had three teeth less to grin!
And when they knew that he could fight
They swore to see him through,
Because they saw that he was right The Man from Waterloo.
Now in a shop in Sydney, near
The Bottle on the Shelf,
The tale is told - with trimmings - by
The jackeroo himself.
“They made my life a hell,” he said;
“They wouldn’t let me be;
They set the bully of the shed
To take it out of me.
“The dirt was on him like a sheath,
He seldom washed his phiz;
He sneered because I cleaned my teeth I guess I dusted his!
I treated them as they deserved I signed on one or two!
They won’t forget me soon,” observed
The Man from Waterloo.
**********************************
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President’s Report - John Hayes
It was pleasing to see a couple of new faces in the audience at our July Muster and Alan Aitken all the way from
Eaton was a welcome addition to our performers.
Although there was more reading of poetry this month, this
was brought about by several performers not being able to
attend.
It was also good to see Peter Nettleton back on board and
we hope he can support us as a performer.
Our next muster will be held on Friday the third of August
at the RSL hall in Fred Bell Parade. Dave Smith from Collie
will be MC for this event and Brian Langley will be the classic reader and hopefully we can have a good number in the
audience,
It was noted at our first appearance that a few more chairs
need to be put forward so that the audience are not sitting
back at the tables.
Also the freezer or fridge motors seemed to cut in from
time to time so perhaps we can request for them to be
turned off for a short time
This will be the last Muster before our Annual General
Meeting in September and all members are requested
to be present to begin the meeting at 6.30 p.m.
This is an opportunity for you to support your club and
volunteer to fill the current vacant positions or to become a committee member for the next twelve months.
This club cannot continue to work without your support.
Anne and I will be going to Kalbarri and we will be away
for most of August.
We hope visit some old country friends and do a number of
recitals.
With regards from
John and Anne

Australia’s on the Wallaby
Anonymous
Our fathers came to search for gold,
the mine has proved a duffer;
from bankers, boss and syndicate
we always had to suffer.
they fought for freedom for themselves,
themselves and mates to toil,
but Australia’s sons are weary
and the billy’s on the boil.
Australia’s on the wallaby,
just listen to the coo-ee;
for the kangaroo, he rolls his swag
and the emu shoulders bluey.
The boomerangs are whizzing round,
the dingo scratches gravel;
the possum, bear and bandicoot
are all upon the travel.
The cuckoo calls the bats and now
the pigeon and the shag,
the mallee-hen and platypus
are rolling up their swag;
for the curlew sings a sad farewell
beside the long lagoon,
and the brolga does his last-way waltz
to the lyrebird’s mocking tune.
There’s tiger-snakes and damper, boys,
and what’s that on the coals?
There’s droughts and floods and ragged duds
and dried-up waterholes;
there’s shadless trees and sun-scorched plains,
all asking us to toil;
But Australia’s sons are weary
and the billy’s on the boil.

Walking Different Tracks
Inaugural Glen Phillips Poetry Prize.2012
run by Peter Cowan Writers Centre.
Has been established in recognition of Professor
Glen Phillips. Poets are now invited to submit their
entries for this competition.
Line Limit: maximum 50 line of poetry/entry
Theme: Open
Eligibility: Entrants must be Australian residents
Prizes: 1st - $400, 2nd - $200, 3rd - $100 with
4 Highly Commended & 4 Commended certificates.
Entry Fee: $10 for 1 entry, $25 for three entries or
$40 for 5 entries.
Closing Date: 31st August 2012. (post-marked)
Entries must be unpublished works, not on offer for
publications before the announcement of prizes, and
not been recognised in any other competition.
Further Information: Peter Cowan Writers Centre
08 93012282 or cowan05@bigpond.com
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For anyone holidaying down Dwellingup way in
October, the Nanga Music Festival is being held
again on 12 - 14th October 2012.
The 2012 Nanga Music Festival continues its
celebration of acoustic and folk music with an
impressive line-up of artists gathered under the
tall trees of Nanga Bush Camp near Dwellingup,
WA.
The Nanga Music Festival is all things acoustic
and an exciting adventure of styles and influences; from bush ballads to blues, from celtic to
contemporary, to folk, showcased by a collection
of WA’s finest emerging artists balanced with an
exciting mix of interstate performers. These include The Borderers, Fred Smith, Kavish
Mazzella, Nick & Liesl, Doris, Justin Walshe,
Louise & Scott Wise, The Mitch Becker Trio,
Summerhouse, and Loren Kate.
For further information, visit their website on
www.nangamusic.org.au

BOOK LAUNCH - AROUND THE CAMPFIRE
Terry Piggott
Congratulations to Terry Piggott who has produced his
first book of poems, and which is now available for sale
- see below:
It probably doesn’t seem as though I have been around
long enough to be producing a book of poems. But the
truth is that the years are starting to catch up with me,
so I thought I might as well do it now while I was still
capable.
Seeing it might be my one and only book, I decided to
do mine a little different to most poetry books. It’s quite
large, 60 pages and almost A4 in size, more the coffee
table sort of book and is in full colour, with photo’s that
relate to some of the poems.
I have also used an offshore Publisher ‘LuLu’. The great
advantage of this was, if you do most of the work yourself there are no upfront charges. In my case I had a lot
of help from a person who has now become a close
friend. The other big advantage is you only pay for what
you get printed - you can order just one book if you like,
though it’s cheaper of course if you order bigger numbers. The latest printing is being done in Perth.
I have tried to use my best poems and most of them
have won awards in various competitions throughout
Australia.
I haven’t published this book with the idea of making
money out of it but more on the insistence of friends
and relatives and also for the satisfaction of having actually produced a book.
I always feel awkward about selling things to my friends,
but if anyone would like a copy the cost to members is
$20 + $2 Postage if it needs to be mailed.
Regards Terry Piggott
PO Box 1127
Canning Vale,
WA 6970
Email terrence.piggott@bigpond.com
Phone 94588887
Payment information will be sent out with each book.
It’s also available online (not sure of the details but it’s
cheaper to get it from me)

A Bushmans Farewell
Terry Piggott
His face is grey and haggard and his eyes are dulled by
pain,
determination drives him as he heads out bush again.
His wife and mates are with him to make sure his wish
comes true,
to touch again the red earth, out there near the ‘Famous
Blue.’
Five hundred miles now lay behind, three hundred still to
drive
to reach the haunting breakaways, out where the mulga
thrive.
And patiently he watches as the scene goes speeding by,
through miles of old man saltbush and the clearest of blue
sky.
An anxious wife is fretting but there’s little she can do,
but try to offer comfort for the pain he’s going through.
For fifty years she loved this man but knows the end is
near
and thinks of how she’s shared him with this land he loves
so dear.
And when at last the camp is reached his spirits start to
rise,
again he sees the beauty; there’s a sparkle in his eyes.
And for a time the pain is gone; the first time now in days
and soon the sun will bathe him with its warming golden
rays.
He rests then by the campfire in the folds of his camp
chair
and feels again the freedom as he breathes the outback
air.
A wishful smile then lights his face as memories come
back,
of fifty years he’s spent out bush well off the beaten track.
He focuses on awesome views and slowly nods his head,
for in his heart he knows he is, a bushie born and bred.
Then as the sun begins to set his strength starts fading
fast
and those who are there with him sense this sunset is his
last.
Beneath the brooding breakaway where stars were shining bright,
a bushman lost his battle as his spirit now took flight.
While tears are flowing freely for a man they all will miss,
a wife is quietly sobbing as she gives a farewell kiss.

The following poem is from Terry’s new book.
Country Poets
Coming to the City? - City lights are fine, but 1st Fridays could see you shine at our Muster. If you are
coming to the big smoke on a muster night why not
come along and be part of our get together.
Give us a bit of notice and you might even find yourself being star act (but only if you want to be). This
applies also to Bush Poets from other places and
those past member poets whose lives have now
gone in different directions.
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Are you looking for Bush Poetry books or CDs—
there is a website selling a range of these, along
with other “self published” music etc you can also
sell through them, Go to www.tradandnow.com It’s
an Australian group, based in Woy Woy, NSW
Do you want to be part of the National Scene — Then you
might consider joining the Australian Bush Poets Assn
www.abpa.org.au . Annual membership $30
Stay up to date with events and competitions right across
Australia

In last months Muster wind up, Brian Langley was credited with his poem "The Girl I Used to Know" What
was left out of the wrap up was the important
bit, that it was Brian and Dot's 50th Wedding Anniversary on the following day and Brian presented 2 poems
to recognise this fact. - The first, "The Girl I used to
know" which was described, was a look at the night they
met, The one which did not get a mention in the Bully
Tin was what's happened since - Brian Called it "Fifty
Years" and here it is :

Fifty Years
Was fifty years ago tomorrow
When in the church I stood
And said "I do" when asked if I
Forsaking others would
Take Dorothy to be my wife
In sickness and in health
Forever, till the end of time
In poverty or wealth
Then she was asked the question
Like me, she said, "I do"
Then it was time to kiss the bride That was the part we knew
Then sign the book and we were wed
Her name, she'd signed away
We'd started on our voyage
That's got us here today
There's some who said it wouldn't last
We were too young to wed
That it was just a brief romance
A year or two they said
A year or two, it's fifty now
There's been some ups and downs
Times of smiles and laughter
And times of tears and frowns
For life deals up some problems
To see if we can cope
We'd strength to overcome them
And not to give up hope
We've watched our girls mature and grow
Have families of their own
They’ve most of them inherited
The values that we've shown
Like sharing life together
Not quitting when it's rough
Dividing labour fairly
It's pretty heavy stuff
We agree on major issues
We have no "mine and yours"
We do not carry grudges But I still open doors

We accept each other's failings
Our own, we try to mend
We share expenses evenly
Agree on what to spend
Walk hand in hand when shopping
And cuddle when it's cold
We're friends. companions, lovers
Will still be when we're old
We’ve spent some years with work and toil
As children came and grew
But as they went their separate ways
We tried directions new
We’ve travelled far across this land
Been overseas as well
Watched nature at our beach house where
In summer time we dwell
We’ve camped beside the oceans edge
Where balmy breezes blow
We’ve sat and watched the stars at night
Lit only by their glow
Our hobbies and our interests have
Part of our lives become
We’re both involved in running things
Not passengers like some ------It's time I stopped my rambling
I do it now and then
And get back to the reason
That I picked up my pen
For now we’re in our senior years
Our family wandering far
It’s mostly just the two of us
That’s how things often are
And you my love, our children’s mum
Now fifty years my wife
You've always been, and will be
The best part of my life
I loved you back in sixty two
When vows we both exchanged
And still my love continues
Perhaps a little changed
Back then I called you beautiful
But every year I find
The beauty word’s not good enough
Now stunning comes to mind
So there I end my ditty
Of fifty years I've told
I hope there’s many more to come
As slowly we get old
© Brian Langley
2012
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June 2nd 2002 mod June 1st

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
It was quite upsetting to me to have the "reading from the classics" at
the last muster breaking all the rules for this segment. As the person
responsible for introducing "Readings from the Classics" into our musters some seven years ago, I was appalled, not only at the choice of
poem, ("The Violence of Work" (2002) ) which was NOT, by the longest stretch of imagination, anything that could vaguely be termed a
"Classic Bush Poem" but also by the fact that the poet (Geoffrey Goodfellow) is well and truly still alive and kicking, and still writing and performing his style of poetry to South Australian audiences. About the
only thing fitted the requirement was that the poet was Australian.
(although we weren't told that or anything else about him by the presenter).
"Readings from the Classics was specifically introduced for two reasons, firstly so that non performers would be able to have an input into
the muster programs, and secondly that we would get to hear some of
the poetry (and a bit of the biography) of "Bush Poets" from a PAST
era that for various reasons we know little about.
First of all, we MUST always keep in mind that a "Bush Poem" MUST
have an underlying consistency of metre (stressed and unstressed
syllables) and a consistent rhyming structure. The presented poem,l I
feel, did NOT fit within this genre.
And then -- Within the Bush Poetry organisations, a "Classic" poem is
defined as one which was written more than 50 years ago, although
another definition has recently become the norm, ie that the poem be
no longer subject to copyright. This means that the poet MUST HAVE
DIED before 1955.
I therefore urge all members and friends who put their names forward
to present a "Classic Reading" to remember these requirement and
stay within them, otherwise we may as well forget terming our organisation the "WA Bush Poets and Yarnspinners Assoc" and simply toddle
along to the weekly "readings" of the Perth Poetry club where all genres (but predominantly free verse) are presented.

POSITION VACANT !!
We are looking for a person interested in
serving and preparing supper for our
musters.
It is not necessary to be on the committee!!
Duties include:
Fill and set the Urn
Place 2 trays on server - 25 cups on
each
Put out Tea Pots and jugs for hot water
Tea bags, coffee and milk,
Set 2 small tables with sugar and teaspoons
It is your choice as to what you serve for
EATS - just biscuits is fine.
All our supper requirements are stored
on site.
REMEMBER TO PACK UP AND LEAVE
KITCHEN CLEAN!
At present, the larder is full!! Ready to
Go!!.
Enquiries Maxine Richter (Committee
Person)

TREASURER MUSTER / BULLY
TIN NOTICE 5.07.12
Membership Fees are now due.

Brian Langley

Subscriptions payments for this year
have already passed the 50% collection
over what was the membership register
last year.

Old Cattle Town
Lex McLennan

The Association now has some 52 Single and 8 Family financial members. This
situation offers a very positive direction
for prospects with building on Committee
member numbers at the AGM in September.

Forgotten by time and lonely, asleep on the sloping plain,
she dreams of the dead days only, since only the dreams remain.
Her fame was a fleeting flower, fast withering, soon to go,
and now at the zero hour when the sands of life run low.
The rumble of red wheels rolling has gone with the wind away,
and hushed are voice carolling worn teams on their weary way.
No camp fires flow in the dun light of dawn as the drovers pass
where hills gleam gold in the sunlight as southwards ruffle the grass.
Here where the drama has ended lost hopes in the eve lie dead,
for all that was brave and splendid down the track of time has fled,
and all of the cattle story that gilded the hills and plains
has passed like a vanished glory and only the dreams remain.
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Financial Member Name Tags for the
2012-13 Year have been issued and are
available for collection from the Treasurer table at the regular Muster.
(Receipts are available upon request)
Arrangements are in place to supply
Country WA and Inter State Members
with their name tags in due course.
Please remember If Unfinancial: The
Bully Tin Newsletter Copy will not be
available until the relative Subs / Levy
have been received.
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Bush Poetry at the Stag Inn 1066 country

The Stag Inn (the oldest pub in Hastings)

I have just returned from a trip to the UK with my
daughter and Irene rubbing her hands together says I’m just
in time to write something for The Bully Tin. So here goes.
While there I stayed with a lady who was a
volunteer rebuilding fences after the devastating Victorian
bushfires of a few years ago. Her name is Kate Ashforde
and some of you will know of her from the website bushverse.com of which she is a member. Kate is an excellent
poet in her own right and during the few days I stayed there
bush poetry reverberated around her tiny house. Kate says
next time she visits Australia, WA is on the agenda so
hopefully her visit will coincide with a muster.
The majority of our stay was spent in and around
Hastings famous for the battle of 1066 and William the Conqueror and while there I was taken to a pub called the Stag
Inn which is the oldest pub in town dating back to the 17th
century http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stag_Inn,_Hastings On
Thursday nights they hold what is known as Sea Shanty
night where the old working songs of the sailors are sung
ably led by a great bloke with a great voice by the name of
Tom. Everyone in the back bar seemed to join in the chorus and have a great time; the lead singing is then passed
around the room with different patrons singing their favourite shanty and once again the crowd joining in the chorus.
My cousins husband sang a song he’d written himself although it was not a sea song it was much appreciated. I
was then introduced by him as an Australian Bush Poet
which caused some strange looks as no-one had ever
heard the term before. To cut a long story short, I was
asked if I would recite something which I did - Will Ogilvies
`Coach of Death`. When asked for another I thought `The
Man from Snowy River` appropriate. To say they were fascinated would be an understatement and I lost count of how
many poems I recited that night. I was asked how long I
was in the country and would I please return which I did twice more. The last time was the third Thursday of the
month when a ladies accapella group Rattlebag hold sway
in the back bar. Bush Poetry was once again appreciated
and if any members visit the UK look up The Stag Inn Hastings where I’m sure the landlord Alan and his wife Star will
make you very welcome. If you visit on a Thursday night
you will be most likely be asked to sing or recite a poem or
three or four or… well you get the idea. Bush poetry was
well received in 1066 country that’s for sure.
POET PROFILE
If you would like to feature in the Poet Profile section,
please email me a short intro about yourself, along with a
photo -or information regarding a poet your would like to
see profiled.

A typical English summer evening and the rain is
coming down,
On the south coast in Hastings; I’m looking for the
oldest pub in town.
Its Thursday night, I’m told there are sea shanty’s
you can hear,
And you will be able to join in the chorus while
sampling a pint of beer.
A fella named Tom leads the group, he seems an
alright bloke,
And the crowd that gather there all seem to be a
friendly sort of folk.
The songs they sing are the working songs of the
sailors from yester year,
When the square rigged sailing ships were setting
out for a new frontier.
Some of the songs are bawdy; the thin skinned
may think them crude,
And its best you don’t join in the singing if you are
in any way a prude.
But if you want a good time and maybe have a pint
or two,
Then the Stag on shanty night could well be the
place for you.
I was introduced as the Aussie bush poet, then
asked if a poem I’d deliver,
So at one stage I gave them the Banjo’s `The Man
from Snowy River`.
Some Australian terms, I was asked to repeat or at
times if I would explain,
And they must have liked the stuff for I was asked if
I would come back again.
Back home in Oz he’d be the publican, here Alan is
known as the landlord,
And I enjoyed his hospitality there, while outside it
bloody poured.
So if you visit Hastings, at the Stag Inn 14 All
Saints Street, you’ll find,
A genuine happy group of people; I believe to be
the true welcoming kind.
© Corin Linch 14/7/2012
Please Note……….
Anyone wishing to join a Yahoo group attached to
our website, please contact Brian Langley for further details. It is basically a bulletin board, on which
you can post informations/discussions for other
members of the group to read.

Submissions for the Bully Tin
Muster MCs and Classics Readers are always needed - See John Hayes
Please Contact any committee person
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Just a quick reminder to everyone that this is your
newsletter. Please feel free to submit your poems
for inclusion, keeping in mind the need for size
constraints.

Muster Write up
Our MC for the evening was Madeline Suann who compiled the program for the evening with the assistance of
husband Robert.
It was Robert who opened the night’s performance with two poems sent in by Brian Gale of Margaret River which
were Jottings tag” Secrets of Life”
Take time to play it is the secret of perpetual youth
Take time to be friendly it is the road to happiness
Take time to work it is the price of success, take time to love and be loved
Then “Wander Thirst” by Gerald Gould who was born in 1885.
The river calls the road calls and the birds call
and the wide road and the sky--Alan Aitken all the way from Bunbury with his first appearance at our muster chose “My Country” by Dorothea
Mackellar who was also born in 1885 wrote this classic verse at the age of twenty three. Most of us are more than
familiar with the second stanza which begins, “I love a sunburnt country a land of sweeping plains’
It was great to have Alan at our muster we hope he will become a regular performer.
John Hayes was next with his own work titled “Kimberly” that depicts a graphic and emotional story of an aborigine searching for and discovering his tribal identity.
Grace Williamson chose a poem of Joan Strange called ‘Stepping Stones” also the title of her book. This is the
story of an old person in a nursing home who has a collection of stones which are a reminder to each chapter of
her life and the events.
The nursing staff wishes to discard them but they are saved by her granddaughter who knows their true worth.
Dave Smith from Collie was next with John O’Brien’s “Tangmalangaloo”
“Come tell me boy” his Lordship said in crushing tone severe
Come tell me why is Christmas Day the greatest of the year?
The ready answer bared a fact no bishop ever knew.
“It’s the day before the races out at Talmalangaloo”
Our MC Madeline Suann then presented Colleen O’Grady’s poem “The Galah Session” which was listening in to
conversation on the pedal radios from Dalwallinu to Meekatharra and beyond.
Brian Langley then recited his own poem “Joining the Club”
You’ve got to join the club they said we can’t have strangers here
It’s very cheap this club of our at six hundred bucks a year”
But it’s not just the golf you get discount on beer and watch satellite TV.
But he prefers to play casual and each time pays twelve bucks
Because he thinks their wavy of saving money- “simply sucks”
Carolyn Sandbridge read us a poem of her own called “American Independence Day”
It’s all about route sixty –six. Check it out here I come
Visa card used overseas makes my holiday a breeze
But don’t overspend she I heard her say because eventually you have to pay.
Trish Joyce was next with two short poems of her own “Coming of Age’
And “They’ll never Know’ She thought she had locked her keys in her car and after calling for help discovered that
one of the doors was unlocked, so before help arrived she locked it, but no one will ever know.
Cobber Lethbridge began his performance by playing “Londonderry Air” on the mouth organ, then accompanied
that with his own verse ‘Play it Again”
With a little bit of luck you might get it right in the end
I blew it hard and blew it sweet just keep smilin’ and don’t despair
or you’ll end up in the devil’s lair ,on the ghostly hit parade
Quite frankly most of us would like to play it as half as bad or as half as good and be well satisfied.
Our final act in the first half came from Deirdre Russel who played a bracket of well known numbers on piano titled “Australiana” with audience sing along
After supper our classic reader was Rita Paul with “The Violence of Work” by Geoff Goodfellow” Punching on,
punching off Monday to Friday it’s all in a weeks work.
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Alan Aitken then recited “Turbulence’ by Murray Hartin. A rather unlikely experience of rough rider Billy Hayes
who was terrified of flying and said if he was meant to fly he’d have feathers and a beak. But he must get to his
mates wedding and he declares the roughest ride he’s ever had is “Turbulence’ at thirty thousand feet.
“When I Reach the horizon I’ll Stop” written by Brian Gale in 2009 was the next item read by Robert Suann
The hills in the distance don’t seem faraway maybe twenty odd miles or so
I’ll get there quite easy and just take it quite steady as I go
I thought I’d reach the horizon as I got to the top
But there was another mountain between.
His travels seem endless though green fields and desert sand I his quest to meet the end of the land and if he
had the strength he’d do it again and at the horizon he’ll stop.
Cobber Lethbridge the recited his own poem “Harry’s Mate”
I found him in at the nursing home just out from Derby town
The years of livin’ hard and rough had dragged old Harry down
And yes we’d gone our own ways since nineteen sixty eight
But still, I thought he might recall, the grand excitement of it all
When I was Harry’s mate.
Dave Smith was on next with a yarn of the secret dance the aborigines performed in a secret location far away
from prying eyes. With much high stepping and ground thumping they did the “Hokey Pokey”
Colleen O’Grady’s poem “Fireball” was then read by Robert Suann
My son and I went to shut the gate behind a mob of sheep that had wandered through
It was then that we saw this startling phenomenon in the sky that scared the wits out of me. The next morning the
tale was told of it setting fire to a farmer’s haystack
The flaming orb slithered through the trees and wandered along by the late evening breeze leaving the startled
watchers agitated. What was this? From where did it come?
Brian Langley recited two of his own poems offering some sound advice. Firstly. from a reformed smoker of thirty
a day has to say.
A fag or two yucky poo, a fag or two my plea to you.
A plea with both your health and wealth in mind.
Is quit ---the time is now to make yourself a vow
a vow to leave those stinking fags behind
and then
“Speed Cameras”
The only way to beat the cameras is advice you can’t ignore
The answer to the problem it’s simplicity indeed
Three little words we must obey those words are “Do Not Speed”
Heather Denholm then recited her own verse of
“Skeletons in the Cupboard”
Most Australians who attempt to trace their family line are sometimes are
shocked by the discovery of the truth and facts that their ancestors won’t own up to.
John Hayes then recited his own poem “Nat’s Home Brew”
A true tale from the small outback siding of Kulja in the north eastern wheatbelt Nat made his own brew because
it was fifty miles to the nearest pub. The results were quite staggering.
Robert Suann then presented Valerie Reads’ poem “Brolga Dreaming’ winner of the Bronze Swagman Award in
2008. This epic work of Valerie’s vividly portrays the innermost emotions that beget one who is powerless to claim
the origin of their dreaming. “An Urban Aborigine who has never seen the bush.
The final reading of the evening was done by Madeline Suann who presented “Good old Days” by author Anonymous. A poem that was published in the “Rockmart Journal in April 1997.
To round off the evening we had a rendition of Carrie Jacobs Bond’s
“When you come to the end of a perfect Day” sung by Madeline and Robert Suann
accompanied by Deidre Russel .
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Committee Members—WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners 2010—2011
John Hayes
Bill Gordon
Robert Suann
Maxine Richter
Anne Hayes
Brian Langley
Jack Matthews
Irene Conner

President
Must Co-Ord
V. President
Secretary
Treasurer
Amenities Co-ord
Committee
Website Manager
Committee
State Rep-ABPA
Editor - Bully tin

93771238

hayseed1@optusnet.com.au

97651098
Position Vacant
9457 2715
9361 2365
9377 1238
9361 3770

northlands@wn.com.au
robert.suann@wanet.com.au
maxine.richter@bigpond.com
hayseed1@optusnet.com.au
briandot@tpg.com.au

0429652155

iconner21@wn.com.au

Upcoming Events
Please let the editor know if you are aware of any event which might be of interest to the general membership
♦
♦

Friday 3rd August
Friday 7th September

Muster. RSL Hall. 1 Fred Bell Parade (off Hill View Tce) Bentley
Muster. Bentley Park Auditorium at 7.30pm. 26 Plantation Drive. Bentley

Regular events: Albany Bush Poetry group
Geraldton Growers market Poetry gig
Canning Bridge Markets
West Kimberley Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners Muster

4th Tuesday of each month
Peter 9844 6606
2nd Saturday
Catherine 0409 200 153.
1st Sunday month 10-12md
John Hayes
1st Sunday of month—Broome RSL Peter Nettleton
(Stinger) on 0407770053

Do YOU have any poetic events which need to go in this space? Or for that matter anywhere within this
newsletter —
it is YOUR newsletter, I would like to see more direct contributions from members and
friends.
If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are writing,
keep up to date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or www.bushverse.com

Don’t forget our website

www.wabushpoets.com
Please contact the Webmaster, Brian Langley on 93613770 if you would like to
see your poems featured in the Members Poetry section.
Country Poets -Is there anything poetic going on in your neck of the woods.
If so, why not drop us a line and tell us about it
Members—Do you have poetic products for sale? If so please let the editor know so you can be added to this
list
Members can contact the poets via
the Assn. Secretary or visit our website www.wabushpoets.com
Go to the “Performance Poets” page
Address correspondence for the
Bully Tin to:
The Editor “Bully Tin”
PO Box 584,
Jurien Bay 6516
e-mail iconner21@wn.com.au

Members’ Poetic Products
Graham Armstrong Book
Victoria Brown
CD
Peter Blyth
CDs, books
Rusty Christensen CDs
Brian Gale
CD & books
John Hayes
CDs & books
Tim Heffernan
book
Brian Langley
books, CD

Arthur Leggett

books,
inc autobiography
Keith Lethbridge
books
Corin Linch
books
Val Read
books
Caroline Sambridge book
Peg Vickers
books & CD
“Terry & Jenny”

Music CDs

Address all other correspondence to: Address Monetary payments to:
The Treasurer (Robert Suann)
The Secretary
WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assn
WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners
Box 364, Bentley. WA 6982
Box 364,
Ph: 9457 2715
Bentley WA 6982
robert.suann@wanet.com.au
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